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Caffray Featured STUDENTS OBSERVE WORLD DAY OF PRAYER;
WEEK'S Speaker Here FRIDAY NITE PROGRAM TO CONCLUDE ACTIVITIES

by DOUG WINGEIER

COMMENDATION: — When it
by a committee of Faculty Dames
Dr. Willie D. Caffray will be the
comes to efficient operation, a
On Friday, February 9, Taylor and women students, a period of
friendly attitude, a pleasant dis speaker for evangelistic services
University will have opportunity to prayer will continue throughout the
position, and helpful co-operation, being held in Shreiner Auditorium
share in a World Day of Prayer.
day. The prayer chapel will be
you will have to go a long way February 15 through February 22.
Beginning with the chapel pro open to all who desire to join in
Dr.
Caffray
is
a
general
evangelto find someone possessed of these
gram arranged for the occasion this time of prayer and fasting.
qualities to a greater degree than
In the evening, the day's activities
The Echo is sponsoring a contest
the manager of the college book
will be concluded with a program
offering 15 dollars in prizes to the
store — Mrs. Simpson. If you ask
that will be in keeping with the
authors of the three best letters on
about a certain book, its price or
universal theme: "Perfect love casta subject concerning Youth Con
its publisher, she will do her best
eth out fear."
ference. The contest will be open
to find out for you. If there is
Christian people in ninety-three
to any youth that are eligible to
Debate teams under the sponsor countries will be participating in
anything in that store that she can
attend Youth Conference.
ship of the newly organized Speech the day of prayer. Part of the pro
do for you, she always seems more
The contest rules and the exact
Club made two trips last week gram was written by some German
than willing to do it. At least,
question to be used for the con
representing Taylor University in women who realized the need for
this helpful, friendly, cooperative
test are still being formulated by
One trip corporate prayer in the confusion of
attitude is the only one we have
the editors, but they will be pub intercollegiate debate.
ever seen her exhibit at any time
lished in next week's special ed was to Manchester, the other to a warring world.
Purdue.
we have happened to be in the
ition.
Miss Thomas, chairman of the
Saturday was the fifth annual No
book store. Hats, coats, sweaters,
The awards will consist of meet- vice Debate Tournament held at committee, gives the following Bi
and shirts off to the bookstore
ble invitation: "If my people, which
ing the Youth Conference expenses Purdue University.
Taylor was
manager. Mrs. Simpson, we sal
of the authors of the three best represented by a negative team are called by my name, shall hum
ute you with heads and chests bared
letters, as decided by the judges. made up of Ned Smith and Robert ble themselves, and pray, and seek
to the icy breezes.
The panel of judges will be made Bell and an affirmative team made my face, and turn from their wicked
COMMENDATION: — We were
up of members of the Echo staff up of Theodore Dexter and Pat ways; then will I hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin, and will
glad to see the little tractor out
and members of the English De rick Bacchus.
heal their land."
after this last heavy snow, scrap
partment.
Last Thursday two teams traveled
ing the snow from the sidewalks.
to Manchester for trial matches in
Although it sort of tired out be ist for the Methodist church. She
preparation for Saturday's tourna
fore the task was completed, and graduated from .the Chicago Evan
ment. Both teams established strong
although it evidently forgot that gelistic Institute and received her
positions there.
the wind was blowing the snow doctorate from Kletzing College at
Oskaloosa, Iowa, in 1950.
At the Purdue tournament the
right back onto the sidewalks again,
negatives were scheduled to meet
She is a world-wide traveler,
we certainly did appreciate the
The annual mid-winter meeting
work it did do. Just the fact that having held great revivals in var of the Board of Directors of the Wheaton, Ball State, Purdue, and
Monmouth. They took a decision
ious
places.
Last
year
she
made
an
Thirty-five Taylor students are
an attempt was made to keep us
school will be held here on Febru from Ball State by forfeiture and
beginning their practice teaching
from getting our feet wet is wor extensive trip through Central
ary 17. This meeting, which is a decisive one from Monmouth.
America.
for this semester. Twenty-six stu
thy of mention. So, little tractor,
The affirmative team debated a- dents will be teaching in second
Dr. Caffray is an able Bible usually held about the third week
although it is getting rather chilly
in January, was postponed while gainst Manchester, Marion, Bowl
ary schools and the remaining nine
standing here stripped to the waist scholar, dynamic in personality and
the board awaited congressional ac ing Green and Annapolis Naval A- will be working in elementary
her
presentation
of
the
gospel
is
in this sub-zero weather, we again
tion on the man-power situation.
cademy. They took the decision schools.
snap to attention and pay our ap gripping. In her correspondence
The board meets every year at with Marion and had a close call
Of the seven high schools par
preciative respects to you as you with the school she had this to
say: "No doubt the students have this time to discuss matters per with two others.
ticipating in the student teacher
pass by on parade.
These debates are sponsored by program, Fairmont High School
taining to the budget, teacher con
COMMENDATION: — At the risk organized into special prayer groups
tracts for the coming academic a Speech Club fund which was holds the most openings for stu
for
the
meetings.
I
consider
this
of being labelled a lily-livered,
year, the conferring of honorary started with the benefit games held dent positions.
Clarence Russell
kind-hearted chicken for passing the very best preparation there is
a week ago last night.
degrees, and similar matters.
for a real revival."
and James West are teaching so
out so many commendations, and
Future engagements have already cial studies under the supervision
also at the risk of turning a per
been scheduled or proposed with of Mr. Elliot.
English is being
manent blue from frostbite and ex
Wheaton, Goshen, Bowling Green, taught by Martha Flecker and
posure, we will remain in this
Earlham, Manchester, and Marion. Clyde Hunter under Mrs. Brookcrazy half-naked condition just
Between these, local appearances shire, Jeanette Elissa under Mrs.
long enough to salute the campus
at P.T.A.'s, Farm Bureaus, and the Gilbreath, and Katherine Enns un
janitor corps. Anybody that gets
like will spread knowledge of the der Mr. Wood. Paul Bunish is
up at 5:30 in the morning just to
teams.
teaching physical education under
second
tenor
in
the
Quartet.
Doug
sweep dirt into piles certainly de
This year's nationwide topic for
serves at least one commendation
One of the busiest of the many was born in Three Rivers, Michigan, collegiate debate is, "Resolved: The Mr. Weaber; Alieda Bushey, home
economics under Miss McTurnan;
during the year. Although perhaps gospel teams that go out from but he now resides in Huntington,
non-Communist nations of the world and Ruth Huether, business under
we do not always express our ap Taylor University is the Varsity West Virginia. He is majoring in
should form a new international or Mr. Monahan.
preciation as we should, it is cer Quartet. Thus far, the Quartet has philosophy and minoring in Greek. ganization."
Jefferson High School in Upland
He
plans
to
enter
the
ministry
af
tain that every one of us is cer been out every week end since
had seven positions open. John
tainly glad to have clean domitory their inception, except two. They ter he completes his seminary
Emary and Sam Stout teach social
halls in which to walk, and clean have also served at several mid work at the Conservative Baptist
studies supervised by Mrs. Gift.
Seminary.
classrooms in which to sit. As week services. Although they sing
Beverly Pearson and Ralph Romine
DANIEL ESAU
these brave, faithful janitors file by, mostly in the local area, they have
teach English under Mrs. Macshivering muscles lift shivering attended services in Ohio, Michi
Dan Esau is a veteran of quartet
Iver
and Mrs. Slain. Donna Hardarms to shivering foreheads, and gan, and Kentucky.
work here at Taylor. This is his
Miss Anabelle Case, formerly the leben teaches home economics un
third
year
with
the
Quartet
includ
shivering heels go clickety-clickeLast Sunday the Quartet held two
president's secretary, was on the der Mrs. Alspaugh;
Lauradeen
ty-clickety-click.
services in Kokomo. In the mor ing traveling with the group this campus this week-end to move the Snooks, music under Mrs. Monroe;
EXCLAMATION: — Now, let's ning they sang at the Neighbor summer. He sings baritone. Dan
remainder of her belongings to Hen- and Dorothy Butler, biology un
get inside and get warm!
hood House pastored by one of the is a major in religion and he plans dersonville, North Carolina, where der Mr. Nussbaumer's supervision.
to
enter
the
ministry.
He
will
be
QUOTATIONS: — While we're school's student pastors, Rev. LorThe student teachers at the
she will be making her permanent
thawing out, here are a few nug imer Potratz. In the evening they graduating this June. Dan's home residence.
Hartford City High School include
is
in
Mountain
Lake,
Minnesota,
get for you to crack your intel held a service in the Highland
Miss Case left the campus early Albert Cramer and Wilbur Ford
where he attends the Christian and
lectual teeth on. Do you pride Park Church.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
Missionary Alliance Church.
yourself on your modetsy?
Next Sunday the group will have
IM
RICHARD
WIEBE
"Modesty is the conscience of the a 9:30 morning service at Webb
Dick
Wiebe
is
the
other
Senior
Chapel in Logansport, then they
body" (Balzac)
in the Quartet. He sings bass.
"Modesty is the only sure bait will hurry on to a 11:00 service Dick was born in China but he
a
t
C
l
y
m
e
r
M
e
t
h
o
d
i
s
t
C
h
u
r
c
h
when you angle for praise." (Ches
in Lucerne. At 2:30 in the after now makes his home in Kansas.
terfield)
noon they will attend a youth rally He is a transfer from Tabor Col
"Modesty died when false mod
at Fletcher Lake and from there lege where he began his major in
esty was born". (Mark Twain)
they will go to Burton Methodist English. He plans to get a few
"Man is the only animal that Church about 20 miles away for years of teaching experience and
then to enter some form of Christ
blushes. Or needs to." (Mark a 7:30 evening service.
ian work. Wiebe is a member of
Twain.)
A look at the members of the
"A modest man never talks of Quartet reveals a number of dif the Mennonite Church.
RAY SNYDER
himself." (La Bruyere).
ferent personalities, but all of
Ray Snyder travels with the
"With people of only moderate them dedicated to the Lord's
quartet as pianist. The boys sing
ability modesty is mere honesty; service.
some of their numbers accompan
but with those who possess great
RUEBEN GOERTZ
ied and then Ray does solo work
talent it is hypocrisy." (Schopen
First tenor Reuben Goertz is a
also. Ray transferred here this
hauer.)
Mennonite from Ogallala, N e- year from Cleveland Bible College
REVELATION: — This should braska. Before coming to Taylor
and he is a Junior. He is a resi
warm us up in a jiffy. We have it he spent three years singing in the
dent of Canton, Ohio, where he at
from a reliable source that there quartet of the Grace Bible Insti
tends the United Brethern Church.
is in the possession of the institu tute. Reuben is a Junior, major
Ray plans to become a minister.
tion a NEW automatic washing ma ing in English. He plans to go to
Besides singing, the Quartet of
chine! It is not installed as yet, the mission field.
ten holds complete services. They
but is going to be. "Oh that will
DOUGLAS SCOTT
take turns at leading the singing
be, glory for me!"
Doug Scott, a Sophomore, sings 1 and preaching.
The varsity quartet and pianist

Echo Sponsors
Letter Contest

DEBATE TEAMS
ENTER TOURNEY

Taylor Has 35
Tyro Teachers

Board Meets 17th

VARSITY QUARTET TRAVELS
FAR AND WIDE THIS SEASON

Miss Case Moves
To North Carolina
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PAGE TWO

[oiramis
EASY CHAIR CHURCH

There has existed for several weeks now, a small group of
individuals who have been holding their own special services
in the Magee-Campbell parlors on Sunday mornings.
When this idea was first broached it was a creditable one since
inclement weather coupled with a lack of transportation made
it impossible for all of the students to attend a Sunday morn
ing worship service. However, now that the problem of in
sufficient transportation has been eliminated it seems that it
would be a wise move if these services would be abandoned
in favor of supporting the local and student-pastored churches
There are several good reasons for this.
(1) Every Christian ought to support some organized church
whenever possible.
(2) Such a group as this is basically selfish in that it fails
to serve any but its own small gathering. In failing to serve
the community it lacks the true and essential missionary spirit
necessary to Christian growth.
(3) The Upland churches have been kind enough to pro
vide free transportation at considerable expense to themselves
when they heard of our problem. The continued campus ser
vice cannot but appear to them as though we are unappreciative of their offer.
(4) Too many students are using the campus service as an
excuse to neglect church attendance and lie abed until the
last minute.
(5) At least one student pastor has reported a drop in stu
dent support at his church due to these services.
(6) There is an unnecessary duplication of effort. Why
start another church when the ones we have are only half full?
We hope that the students connected with this campus ser
vice will abandon it in favor of supporting and being sup
ported by a local church, now that the need for it no longer
exists.
D.T.
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Cornerstone
I will not fail thee, nor forsake
thee. Have not I commanded thee?
Be strong and of a good courage;
be not afraid, neither be thou dis
mayed; for the Lord thy God is
with thee withersoever thou goest.
Joshua 1: 5,9.
He calleth his own sheep by
name, and leadeth them out. When
He hath put forth all His own, He
goeth before them, the sheep fol
low Him, for they knoweth His
voice. John 10:3,4.
But they that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run, and not be
weary; and they shall walk, and
not faint. Isaiah 40:31.
Thy part is to yield thyself, His
part is to work; and never, never
Young Mr. Micky Bunish leads the band while his daddy heats the drum. will He give thee any command
which is not accompanied by ample
power to obey it.
And whatsoever ye do, do it
other
schools
mentioned
and
what
Dear Editor:
heartily,
as to the Lord, and not
Just a comment on something percent their enlistments were in
unto men. Colossians 3:23.
said in one of the columns last relation to Taylors. In fact, I
You must make His kingdom, and
week. One writer congratulated us think the dropping enrollment at
the
uprightness before Him, your
for being at Taylor because of the Taylor will be one of the biggest
greatest care, and you will have
high morale of the students and headaches in the near future.
all these other things besides. So
Sincerely,
the limited number of enlistments
do
not worry about tomorrow.
Claudia Groth
concerning the approaching prep
Matthew 6: 33, 34 (American trans
arations for war. I would like to ED. There is certainly a flaw in
add this. Our morale here is—or the columnists logic, but let us not lation)
I have laid help on one that is
should be— high because we are be too harsh on Mr. Wingeier. He
Christians. We look on the bright was made the victim of circum mighty. Psalms 89:19b.
Behold the fowls of the air ...
er side. However, there are plenty stances beyond his control when
consider
the lillies of the field.
of pessimistic words flying
about his observation originally i n government, foriegn relations, en tended for that space was given Matthew 6:26, 28.
"Thy God made me and the like
listments, etc., when one stops to the heave-ho. He wrote his sub
of
me; and, if thou canst conceive
listen.
stitution while we held the press
But the number of enlistments is thus cramping his ability to write it, loves me and cares for me. Thou
high for Taylor. The writer failed one of his usually sane and ac studiest Him in great problems . . .
Things deep as Hell and high as
to note the total enrollment of the curate statements.
Heaven thou considerest overmuch;
but thou dost not 'consider the
lillies' sufficiently."

LETTERS T0~THE EDITOR

THE THINGS I HEAR

This week's bucket of roses goes to the maintenance crew
WHERE DO I RELONG
and the snow shovelers employed by them. There are im
provements to be made to be sure, but in the words of Mr.
IN THE CHURCH?
A. C. Sager, "... we must all expect some inconveniences dur
Howdy Guys and Gals,
ing bad weather." (If there are any roses left over they should
1. Pillars — worship regularly,
It is with deepest sympathy that we greet all those who have giving time and money.
be shoveled to the Student Council which has been doing
quite a bit of behind the scenes prodding concerning the sit taken those hard falls on the ice-covered sidewalks. Tut! Tut! 2. Supporters — give time and
Guess 111 have to get me little shovel out and go to work.
money if they like the minister
uation. )
Congratulations are always in order in this column, espe and treasurer.
cially to those who so recently are all in favor of tieing the 3. Leaners — use the church
TEST YOUR INTELLIGENCE
knot. So here's to two new couples Flora and Reggie, and for funerals, baptisms, and mar
riages, but give no time or money
Barb and Joe.
(IF YOU DARE)
to support the church.
Talk about the lonesome twosome on Taylor's campus this 4. Working Leaners — work, but
Score 10 points for each correct answer in the first six problems.
past week, well you know who they are... None other than do not give money.
1. A "mousse" is a
Jan and Jo, the world's prettiest blondes!
5. Specials — help and give oc
—Dress fabric
—Animal
—Dessert
—French saber
Welcome back Virginia Balk, we see so little of you and casionally for something that ap
2. Which of the following is not a type of fowl?
the dispensary sees so much of you... Can't you take better peals to them.
6. Annuals — or Easter Birds —
—Victoria
—Hamburg
—Brahma
—Dorking
care of her, Tom?
dress up, look serious and go to
3. Bob Mathias won sports fame with his performance in:
This weeks Ten Lessons on How to Act Your Age" go to church on Easter.
Decathalons
—World Series
—Davis Cup matches
Rich Russell, all those in favor? ? ?
7. Spongers — take all the bles
—Kentucky Derbies
The Dorcas Society, which really means "willing workers" have sings and benefits, even to the sa
4. Which of the following is not a country but a city?
taken on a new project, namely rug sewing, sure hope the crament, but give no money to
Liechtenstein
—Andorra
—Bogota
—Bhutan
support the church.
color
combination suits everyone involved.
5. Of the following fictional
animals, which would not be expected
8. Tramps — go from church to
One
"Wheeler"
wasn't
enough,
now
we
have
two!
!
Hey,
to like carrots?
church, but support none.
are there any more at home like 'em?
—Peter
—Bugs
—Dumbo
—Harvey
9. Gossips — talk freely about
6. Charles E. Wilson, newly-named Defense Production Administrator,
The Manchester game was a most eventful one. First no everyone except the Lord Jesus.
one could go and then we all went, and some even had trouble 10. Scrappers — take offense,
was formerly president of:
—General Motors
—U. S. Steel
—General Electric
getting there then. How about it cheerleaders? and Gene Bar criticize and fight.
—A. T. & T.
rett? Ask Mae Presnal for information regarding "Directions". 11. Orphans — are children sent
by parents who do not set them
7. In the following matching test, four cabinet posts have been listed.
Being an "oldster" has its advantages, doesn't it Dave Jansen. an example.
Place the letter preceding each cabinet member beside the post he While the young ones (John Trout) go off to Service, Dave
12. Blacksliders — "go back and
occupies and score yourslf 10 points for each corrct judgment.
promptly takes care of the girls left here, (Virginia Fogleson).
walk no more with Jesus." (John
(A) Charles Sawyer
—Postmaster General
If you need a good movie projector operator, contact us 6:66).
(B) Jesse Donaldson
—Secretary of Interior
immediately, we have just the man for you, namely Ray Snyder. 13. Hypocrites — are leaners
(C) Maurice Tobin
—Secretary of Labor
(That is, if there are not two reels and the audience has an who say they are better than the
(D) Oscar Chapman
—Secretary of Commerce
church-goers.
abundance of patience.)
Total your points. A score of 0-20 is poor, 30-60, average; 70-80,
St. Phillips Society
We understand that Forrest Jackson's new theme song is
superior; 90-100, very superior.
"I'll Never Smile Again"...
(Answers on page 3)
Now we leave you with these kind words of admonition, Who's Who
Ken Dunkelberger
"Ugga Ugga Boo, Ugga Boo Boo, Ugga".
This week let's turn our spot
THE ECHO
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light towards the peaceful trailer
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CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7 —
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Shreiner Auditorium, Student Council
12:05 p.m. Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service, Prayer Chapel
4:00 p.m., Girls' Basketball Game, Indiana Central, There
8:00 p.m., Basketball Game, Indiana Central, There
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8 —
9:38 a.m.. Junior Class Meeting, Society Hall
6:40 p.m. All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Aud.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, WORLD DAY OF PRAYER —
9:38 a.m.. Chapel, World Day of Prayer Service
7:30 p.m. Film, Shreiner
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10 —
7:30 p.m., Junior-Senior Class Party, Gymnasium
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11 —
4:00 p.m. Holiness League, Shreiner Auditorium
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service, Rev. W. W. Deyo, Shreiner Aud.
9:00 p.m., Singspiration, Magee Parlors
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12 —
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Rev. C. W. Perry
6:40 p.m., Ambassadors for Christ, Shreiner Auditorium
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 —
8:00 p.m.. Basketball Game, Anderson, Here

camp lying so quietly beside the
gym. In one little green trailer
we find our Junior class president
and his wife, Ken and Anne Dunkleberger. Kenny took a long road
to arrive at Taylor.
He was
brought up in Portland, Oregon,
where he graduated from high
school. After his graduation he
served in the Navy at an operating
technician in the medical corps. He
felt the Lord's hand on his life
leading him into full-time service.
Being uncertain about the exact
place the Lord had for him, he
enrolled as a pre-medical student
at the University of Oregon. Dur
ing his two years there, God show
ed him that he was to discontinue
his studies at the University and
begin preparing for definite mis
sionary work. As a result, Ken
came to Taylor because of his in
terest in its inter-collegiate athlet
ic program, as well as in its high
spiritual standard. Ken is wellliked on Taylor's campus. In ad
dition to being president of his
class, he is on the religious activ(Continued on page 4)
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TROJANS NIP SPARTANS 79-70
THE DOPE BUCKET

JACKSON, WILHELMI STAR 79-70.

Taylor University's Trojans in
creased their lead in the Hoosier
Conference basketball race to a
Hi Gang-old friends and new-we're in the last four weeks full game last Tuesday as they
of what has been a terrific basketball season. We've got a whipped the Manchester Spartans,
By "Fuzzy" Lindland

team we can really be proud of and now as they enter the
home stretch, let's get behind them with all we've got. We're
all aware of the big game tomorrow night. It should really
be a honey of a ball game and well worth the trip to Indian
apolis to see it. Both teams will be fighting to lay claim to
the conference crown. The man to watch is Swails, of course,
but don t overlook a left hander on their team—a fella by the
name of Davy Jones. He s fast, drives real well, and shoots
a nice hook shot. I. C. C. has a nicely balanced club. There
are a few things I d like to point out. I'm not a coach, but
during the next game that you re watching Taylor play, see
if you can notice the different types of offense which the Tro
jans use. You will see a double post with two big men under
neath, a single post with a four-man weave, a five-man figure
eight weave, the guard around type which you can distinguish
from the rest by Jackson's moving out to the free throw line,
and then of course, last but not least, Indiana's famed fast
break. Though it does look confusing many times, there is a
pattern out there and if you 11 watch closely you can pick out
the blocks and screens which they set up.' On a fast break,
you can usually see the man with the ball moving toward
and down the middle. This explains, in part, why the scoring
is so evenly divided as each type of offense takes advantage
of the ability of different players and divides the offensive bur
den equally.
The game last Saturday night was sweet revenge for our
boys who were upset last year by Tri-State 81-79 in a spectacu
, . Same- I dont know where Wright and Honaker dig
out their shots from, but they certainly are spectacular. Ross is
is still trying to figure out how that one of his went through as
he was on the way out the door when he shot. The 81 points
brought our offensive average up to 79 points a game and 1660
total points.
As far as the Conference goes, we're still on top with 7-2 but
are closely followed by I.C.C. and Hanover who both have 6-2
records. Franklin is third with 6-3. Hanover has to play
Fianklin at Franklin still and will probably get beat which will
practically drop them out of the race.
See you next week — hope we can make dog meat of those
Greyhounds
ANSWERS TO QUIZ
1—Dessert. 2—Victoria. 3—Decathalons. 4—Bogota. 5—Dumbo.
6—General Electric. 7—(A) Sec
retary of Commerce; (B) Postmas
ter General;
(C) Secretary of
Labor; (D) Secretary of Interior.

ANNOUNCEMENT
From the office of Coach Don
Odle comes the announcement that
there will be a meeting in Maytag
Gym on Thursday, February 8,
1951 at 4:00 p.m. for all men in
terested in spring athletics. Those
Do good to thy friend to keep interested in track, baseball, and
the minor sports, please be there.
him, to thy enemy to gain him.

The victory gave the Trojans a
-2 mark in the HCC, with both
Hanover and Indiana Central a full
game back. In all games, Taylor
has won 16 of 20 starts.
Big Norm Wilhelmi scored the

Trojanes Edge Alex.
Keep Undefeated Slate

Alexandria
Brewer
Summons
Williams
Johnson
Browning
Idle
Defroy
Arbuckle
Erayee
Benefield

0
2
2
0
2
0
0
2
1
4

0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

5
5
4
1
5
1
2
5
1
5

11

gone only to see the Trojans hit
for six straight points to hold a
seven point margin after four and
one-half minutes. From this point
An impressive Tri-State record on it was never close with the
of ten wins against two defeats Purple and Gold holding steady
meant nothing to the Taylor Tro and leaving the floor at halftime
jans Saturday night as they rolled with an eight point lead at 39-31.
to a one-sided 81-52 victory over
In the second half the Trojans
the Engineers from Angola.
really went to work and went ahead
Taylor jumped into an early by 20 points midway through the
three point lead on a field goal by final period and then by 31 points
Jackson and a free throw by Norm with only a minute to go. At this
Wilhelmi before the Engineers point Coach Odle sent half his
found the range. Tri-State pulled squad to the showers leaving only
up to 4-3 after three minutes were } five men dressed to finish the game.
Howie Stow fouled out just a few
seconds before the final horn and
Taylor ended the fracas with only
four men on the floor.
The top three scoring spots all
went to the Trojans as Norm Wil
helmi hit for 22 points followed by
SHORT ORDERS

TRI-STATE 81-52

Brooks Student Store
Oklahoma A & M College
Stillwater, Oklahoma

The Oaks

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
—a date with the campus queen—
or just killing time between classes
—Brooks Student Store at Still
water, Oklahoma is one of the fa
vorite gathering spots for students
at Oklahoma A & M College. At
Brooks Student Store, as in college
campus haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always on
hand for the pause that refreshes—
Coke belongs.

SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL
Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

Marion Music House

MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES

Nip & Sip Grill

New and Used Cars

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Portland, Inc.
.

© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

309 S. Boots

SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES

Ask for it either way .. . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

WE CARRY ALL YOUR
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

We Service All
Makes Cars
Phone

-

24 Hour Service
82
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fg
... 6
... 1
... 7
.. 10
... 1
3
3

ft
1
0
9
2
0
1
4

Pf
1
1
2
4
4
3
1

tP
13
2
23
22
2
7
10

31

17

16

79

fg
6
7
10
0
4
0
3

ft
4
1
4
0
0
0
1

pf
5
1
5
0
2
0
3

tp
16
15
24
0
8
0
7

30

10

16

70

Total

one point lead at one second to
go and two foul shots against Tay
lor. Sighs of relief went up as
Alexandria missed one shot tying
the score. The Taylor Trojanes
managed to keep their slate clear
of defeat once more as they rolled
over the top of the Alexandria girls.
Taylor
fg ft pf
tp
Miller
0
4
3
Van Horn
0
1
3
Cook
0
2
0
Eby
1
1
1
Goldsworthy .... 0
0
0
Groth
0
0
0
Mudge
0
1
1
Dillon
3
3
5
Baker
0
0
0
0
Gerig
0
0
0
0
Williams
6
2
3 14
Rioux
0
0
0
0
Peck
0
0
0
0
Brose
0
0
0
0

TROJANS DUMP

• -/--v.

Taylor (79)
Ross
Stow
Jackson
Wilhelmi
Honaker
Bragg
T. Wright

Belle Williams helps boost the score for the Trojanes.

The Taylor Trojanes really saw
action Monday, January 29, as they
played the girls from Alexandria
in a game that kept the crowd on
the edge of their seats. Being a
little unfamiliar with boys rules
gave Alexandria an advantage over
the undefeated Trojanes, who had
some difficulty breaking and com
pleting their passes. Despite these
handicaps the Trojanes showed un
usual consistency that won them
the overtime game 34-31.
Miller, Williams, and Dillon kept
Alexandria on the go with some
of their fast breaks that resulted
in some nice lay-up shots. Eby
and Baker looked especially well
as they brought the ball down the
floor while big Brose cleared the
backboards.
Alexandria had a rough time with
fouls that resulted in five of their
players fouling out and fourteen
more points for the Trojanes. De
ciding to add humor to the tense
situation, a Trojane, followed close
ly by her protesting guard, over
came her, dribbled half way down
the floor
and layed a bucket in
the Alexandria basket. This seemed
to give the trailing Trojanes new
zeal as they pulled ahead with a

first six points and Forest Jackson
added four more soon after to give
the Trojans a 10-2 lead in the first
five minutes. They held on to take
a 37-31 advantage at half-time.
The Spartans made their only
serious threat soon after the in
termission. They rallied to tie the
score at 41-all, with four minutes
gone in the second half, but a
typical burst of 14 straight points
carried the Trojans out of danger
and they coasted in.
Jackson and Wilhelmi were the
big guns in the Taylor attack with
23 points and 22 respectively. Jack
son hit nine of 19 free throws and
did some spectacular under-thebackboard work as he played one
of his best games thus far. The
top scorer for the entire game was
Carl Sands of Manchester who
bagged 24 points before he fouled
out.
The Spartans performed without
two regulars, Don Hyde and Don
McKeen.

Manchester (70)
Prough
Heeter
Sands
Lozier
Pickens
Stine
Hoffman
Totals

Taylor Treks to
'Doggie' Land
Tomorrow night the league lead
ing Taylor Trojans travel down to
"doggie" land to face the powerful
Indiana Central Greyhounds. The
Trojans, winners of 17 out of 21
games and 7 out of 9 Hoosier Con
ference games, will be out to
avenge an earlier setback by Cen
tral, 71-66, here at Taylor. The
Greyhounds, sporting a 6-2 con
ference record, rolled over the Can
terbury Knights, 85-72, last Sat
urday night, to keep pace with
Hanover in their tie for second
place. The Greyhound attack is
paced by Dwight Swails, who is
currently averaging around 2 2
points per game. Swails poured 31
points through the net against
Canterbury and will be the man to
stop. However, the Greyhounds
have a balanced squad and Jones
and Sinclair are both consistent and
dangerous men offensively. Rob
inson and Stephenson round out
the first five.
A win for the Tro
jans would serve a double purpose
b solidifying their present hold on
first place and would extend the
current winning streak to nine
games. A loss would make our
chances of capturing the crown
mighty slim. The advantage lies
with Central, but the conference
crown lies with the victor.
A week from tonight, Anderson's
Ravens travel here to Maytag for
another H.C.C. tussel. The Ravens
have had a rough season, but they
are always tough. Out of the race
in the H.C.C., the Ravens would
enjoy nothing better than to make
life miserable for the Trojans.
Chuck Harris, Russ Smith, and
Omar Blevins pace the Ravens
scoring attack. The Trojans clip
ped the Ravens 62-58 on the An
derson floor and the game promises
to be a battle. Last year, Ander
son spilled the Trojans on our
floor 77-72 in a wild game to prac
tically eliminate us from the race.
Look for a good game — a lot of
fast breaks and plenty of points.
Jackson with 15 and Ross with 14.
Blanchard and Haines were high for
the Engineers with 12 apiece.
LODGE'S GREENHOUSES
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
4 blocks north of campus
PHONE 1123
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ECHO WILL EDIT
SPECIAL ISSUE

PAGE FOUR

Registrar Revea Is STUDENT TEACHERS
Semester Totals

Next week the Echo will put out
a special Youth Conference issue
that will be sent to approximately
3,000 youth on the cabinet's mail
ing list.
The regular make-up for this
issue will be dropped and the first
two pages will be devoted exclu
sively to pictures and information
about Youth Conference.
The regular sports page will be
carried as usual. The last page
will be given over to the most
important news stories of the week.
The purpose of this special ed
ition is to promote interest in the
Youth Conference among the young
people. It is also hoped that the
paper will give some idea of what
the visitors can expect from the
Youth Conference committees, thus
removing some of the element of
bewilderment that often attends
conferences and conventions.
Harold Oechsle is the cabinet
member in charge of publicity and
he will be working with the Echo
staff in the publication of this

Five hundred and forty students
have registered for the second sem
ester at Taylor University, Dr.
Gladys Trevithick, registrar, an
nounced today. This is about 25
less than were registered for the
same semester last year.
Thirty-six freshmen and transfer
students took their placement tests
in English and psychology Saturday
morning, thus completing registra
tion week. Dr. A. Leland Forrest,
dean of the college, said that orient
ation, including lectures on the use
of the new Ayres-Alumni Memorial
Library, began Thursday and ended
Miss Beulah Meier, daughter of with the tests.
the Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Meier, of
Leslie E. Decker, Taylor Uni
Edgeley, N. D., will become the versity business manager, announced
bride of Robert Coughenour, son that the school allows loans to all
of Mr. and Mrs. William Coughen worthy students except freshmen
our, LaPorte, Ind., at 8 o'clock and first
year transfer students.
Thursday evening, February 8, in He said that the enrollment has
the Upland Methodist Church.
been maintained at a level that
The bride-elect's father will per will continue to allow the college
form the double ring ceremony. He to improve and expand its facilities,
will be assisted by the Upland continuing the program of building,
Methodist Church pastor, the Rev. remodeling and redecoration.
Hazen Sparks. Miss Meier will be
A new classroom is being fixed
attended by her Taylor roommate, in the music building to provide
Miss Rebecca Swander of Celina, more adequate space for music
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Ohio, and by Mr. Coughenour's sis classes. Recently several hundred
ters, Mrs. Robert Cox, Syracuse, dollars worth of repair was made to
Sandwiches
Ind., and Mrs. Robert Hunt, La- aU pianos and organs in the de
Short Orders
Porte.
partment.
Home Made Pies
Miss Meier this week completed
The college is making immediate
her pre-nursing course at Taylor
plans to put in a new walk-in
Hours
University. Her fiance was grad
refrigerator and a walk-in deep
uated from Taylor in June, 1950,
Week days: G a.m.—11 p.m.
freeze in the kitchen to expand
and is now attending the Indiana
Sundays: 8 a.m.—11 p.m.
and improve the facilities there.
University Medical School at BlooLast fall a 35-foot all-stainlessmington. In September they will
steel cafeteria line-up was placed
go to Indianapolis to reside. She
plans to enter the nursing school of in the school dining hall to improve
service to the students.
the Indiana University Medical
Mr. Decker also announced that
Center, and he will enter the In
dianapolis unit of the Indiana Uni the school was recently granted its
own railroad siding near the Penn
versity Medical School.
After February 8, the couple will sylvania Railroad station in Upland.
The university will put into use
be at home in Bloomington. Miss
Meier plans to take several courses soon, for the first time, all of the
at the university next semester.
Taylor greenhouse. About half of
it now is being used by the botany
classes. The school plans to raise
plants to be sold in the Taylor
grocery store and flowers for use
1510 S. Walnut St., Hartford City
in the dormitories, etc.
j CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES (
The school recently received a
{Bob Schneider
Marcella Mead| Campus Rep., Robert Schenck
rose floral hedge, enough to plant
Room 237
- Wisconsin
a one-mile stretch between the cam
pus and the university farm and
QiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiniiU
in front of the farm.
SEE or CALL

MEIER, C0UGHEN0UR
TO SPEAK VOWS

Upland Cafe

|PROGRESS LAUNDRY j
AND DRY CLEANING)
— COMPLETE —
and
- EFFICIENT DRY CEANING SERVICE

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

MAIN

BOSTON STORE

CAFE

Hariford

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

FOR

^or

| PROMPT and EFFICIENT 1
1 REPAIR on ALL MAKE |
RADIOS

|
S

a

Don Garver
1202 N. High St.
Hartford City

§
s

|

Gas, Oil, Tires
Raiteries
Car Washing

\

JR.-SR. PARTY
"Valentines Day in Dogpatch"
will be the theme of the Junior
Senior valentine party. It will be
held in Maytag Gymnasium Satur
day night at 7:30.
The various committees were
headed by the following: Decor
ations: Billy Melvin; Program:
Red Frazer and Claudia Groth;
Food: Carol Gramlich; Games:
David Tropf.
*

HARTFORD CITY

(Continued from page 2)
ities committee, and he has been
a rugged member of the backfield
of our football squad for the past
two seasons. Ken and Anne were
married on August 26th of this
past summer.
(Incidentally, he
still remembers this date.) Togeth
er they are preparing to serve the
Lord in Africa or any other place
to which He may lead.

Wiley
Coal Yard
Phone

(Continued from page 1)
in November of last year to take
care of her mother who was in
critical condition. She has since
decided to remain there permanent
lyMrs. Laverne Steiner has replaced
Miss Case as President Meredith's
secretary. She will remain until
the end of the academic year and
possibly through the summer.
Miss Case has been the president's
secretary since March of 1946.

Gladys Clark, Manager
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appointment by phone

1-Day Service
{ Work & Material Guaranteed |

I MODERN SHOE REPAIR!
j 3 Blocks West of Ford Garage j

February 7
INDIANA CENTRAL
GO GET 'EM TROJANS!

For Tasty

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

THAT HITS THE SPOT

PHONE 172

Upland Baking Co.

THE HILLTOP
RESTAURANT

BOWMAN

OLLIE'S

In Marion, 214 South D St.

CONSTRUCTION

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

CO.

AT V0UR DOOR
AT YOUR STORE

DRY

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

CLEANERS
CAMPUS

JUST ARRIVED!
NEW SPORT COATS
NEW SPRING OXFORDS
SWEATERS AND JACKETS

JOHN TRAVIS

—

' Guaranteed b,
I Good Housekeeping J

Pure-Pak con
tainers are guar
anteed by Good
Housekeeping.

MARION

REPRESENTATIVES

ART MERCER

JOYCE MEREDITH

The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak con
tainer is foryour
extra health and
convenience.
No bottles to
wash. Safer for
children to
carry!

We're here to SERVE you!
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

LEVY BROS.

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

Hartford City

Upland Barber Shop

Closed Wednesday Afternoons

Gale Clark

Renlal Service

Formal Wear

For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all. .
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE
AT LOW PRICES

UPLAND

Russell's Dairy
Hartford City, Ind.

Tony Black
Post Office Building
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MILK

for good health!

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

Phone 31

All Forms of Insurance
PHONE 333

•fti/c

Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

MARION, INDIANA

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

321

CALL 72

AFTER THE GAME
IT'S A DATE AT

j

-

Upland
Beauty Shop

) Stop! Look! Listen! I

THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE

Fine Foods and
Fountain Orders
Owners
Dick Puckett
Bill Orr

*

Who's Who

MISS CASE

QUALITY CLOTHING
At Popular Prices

!

•

W. A. A.
The W.A.A. basketball tourna
ment will be played off this Sat
urday with the final games being
played the following Saturday. The
schedule has been set up at fol
lows:
Saturday, February 10, 9:30 a.m.
Frosh vs. Seniors
10:30 a.m.
Juniors vs. Sophs
Saturday, February 17, 9:30 a.m.
Two losing teams
10:30 a.m.
Two winning teams

IN
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Blake's
I Mobil Service

THE SOCIAL WHIRL

THE

S DON'S RADIO SERVICE Ic

=

i

(Continued from page 1)
teaching social studies under Miss
Cole; Barbara Rioux, English un
der Mrs. Wallace; Phyllis Beers,
home economics under Miss Shaeffer; and Alma Neuman, biology
under Mr. Anderson.
Conrad Collins and Frederick
Russell are teaching social studies
at the Mississinewa High School
under the supervision of Mr. Smalley and Mr. Fredenberger, respec
tively. At the Marion High School
Everett Parks is teaching physical
education under Mr. Wier. Wil
liam Myers is at the Martin Boots
School working with a physical
education class under Mr. Hubbard's
supervision. William P a y n e is
teaching physical education under
Mr. Johnson at the Roll High
School.
The elementary majors are doing
their practice teaching at Upland,
Matthews, and Hartford City. Mar
cella Meade and Bessie Carter will
be working with the sixth grade
under Mrs. Davis at Upland. Also
at Upland, Lois Ford and Phyllis
Martin are teaching the fourth
grade under the supervision of
Mrs. Fishtorne.
Francis Hay and Carlene Mitch
ell are teaching fifth grade at Mat
thews under Mrs. Jones, and Shir
ley Harvey is teaching in the first
grade under Mrs. McAffrey's sup
ervision.
In Hartford City, Roberta Kessler will be teaching the third
grade under Miss Inman at the
Northward School. Esther Richenbach will be teaching third grade
at the William Reed School under
the supervision of Miss Robson.
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